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given on the button below.The present invention relates to the fluid sampling and analysis industry. More particularly this invention

relates to a sampler box which can be used to obtain fluid samples from large bore wells, especially from large tubing hangers. The size
of wellbore fluids (including various types of drilling mud, drilling mud filtrate, produced water, and filtrate from other well production

processes, etc.) from oil and gas wells is often prohibitive for proper sampling with conventional laboratory-type tools and other
currently available sampling tools. For example, the drilling of wells (e.g. the horizontal drilling revolution) has required that the wells

have increased lateral bore-diameter. The use of these larger diameter, horizontal wells has required that tools used in obtaining wellbore
fluids be able to fit the wells. This is particularly true for oil-based drilling fluids (water-base mud, etc.) that have weighting agents (e.g.

barium sulfate, etc.), that are present in these large diameter, horizontal wells. Larger diameter wellbore tools are required to obtain
samples of these fluids that have increased viscosity, contain inorganic solids that settle out upon storage, and/or are otherwise difficult
to obtain and analyze with traditional laboratory-type tools (e.g. super-micron filters). A need exists for a fluid sampling device that can

be used with large bore wells, especially in the horizontal or other non-vertical sections of the well, and the sampling device must be
capable of inserting into and drawing fluid from the wellbore without being removed from the wellbore (i.e. the sampling device must be

left in the wellbore to obtain a sample). Such a device should be able to obtain samples of fluids having a vis
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